SINGLEPOINTE SOFTWARE

How Can You Better Manage
Patient-Specific Medications?
SinglePointe Patient Medication
Management Software
With most automated dispensing systems, patient-specific, patientsupplied, or infrequently used items must be handled and tracked
manually. This creates extra work for pharmacy and nursing—and
increases the risk of loss, diversion, missing doses, and even potentially
fatal medication errors.
Omnicell® SinglePointe™ Patient Medication Management Software
is the only solution for handling up to 100% of a patient’s medications
within the automated dispensing cabinet. SinglePointe automatically
assigns each patient’s medications to the cabinet, where they are
stored in a patient-specific location. Nurses simply follow the Guiding
Lights on the cabinet as they do to remove other medications.
SinglePointe revolutionizes the way patient-specific medications
are managed—greatly reducing the risk of medication errors while
increasing clinical efficiency.

Single Point of Access for All Medications
• Improves patient safety by ensuring medications are removed
against a profiled order
• Reduces expenses caused by misplaced or lost medications
• Saves nurses time spent tracking down medications from
multiple locations

Proven Results
Healthcare facilities have achieved1:
• 50% decrease in restock time
• 30% decrease in missing doses
• 80% decrease in returns/credits
• 76% decrease in potential medication errors
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Manage More Medications in the Cabinet
SinglePointe Patient Medication Management Software provides a smarter way to
manage medications not typically stocked in the automated dispensing cabinet, such as:
• Infrequently used medications on a nursing unit
• Patient-specific multi-use items (eye drops, creams, inhalers),
IV admixtures, and other multi-component medication orders
• Patient’s medications brought from home
• Non-formulary medications
The integrated Medication Label Printer on Omnicell cabinets enables
patient-specific medications to be labeled as soon as they are removed.

Improve Inventory Management and Control
By assigning each patient’s medications to the automated dispensing
cabinet, SinglePointe eliminates the labor-intensive bin load/unload
process. It can be configured to automatically assign locations based
on medication type, providing greater inventory control:
• Controlled substances and high-value medications are assigned
to metal locking lid drawers for greater security
• Refrigerated medications are assigned to refrigerators

Additional SinglePointe Benefits
• Speeds availability of medications when patients transfer
• Reduces the chances of discontinued medications being administered
• Streamlines process for managing medications when patients are discharged
• Tracks inventory through the automated dispensing cabinet, providing a complete audit trail
• Calculates restock levels automatically

Learn more about managing patient-specific medications at
www.omnicell.com/singlepointe.
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